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Full Docket Greets Judge•
•
•
Robert Miller Last Week
The docket in the court of Judge
Robert 0. Miller was full la.st week a,
with the following cases being corn-
pleted by Saturday.
Carolyn Davis. May route five,
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs of $1550
Fred King. Murray. drunk in pub-
lic place. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15 50.
Joe Robert Perry, Almo route one,
improper registration plates, State
Police. Pined $10.00 and-.costa of
$15.50.
• a.
Leon Wilkerson. selling, bartering,
loaning, giving, procuring for or
furnishings another alcoholic bev-
erage, the Sheriff. Fined $20.00 and
casts of $22.50
Golche Morris. public drunk; the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costa of
$22.50.
Elizabeth Ann Parish, New Con-
cord, fishing without a license, Wil-
liam McLemore Conservation °f-
a, neer Fined $1500 and coats of $15.50.
• Cradis Colson, public drunk, the
sailer Ten days in, jail suspended
until August 1.
Cary D Nance, reckless driving,
State Police. Fined $1000 and costa
aumpanded.
Harold G. Nance, reckless driving.
Deputy Sheriff Pined $20.00 and
costs of $15.50.
John Warner Williams, Mayfield,
▪ speeding. State Police. Pined $10.00
and costs of $15.50. a •
Jerry Carroll, obtaining money or
property of another by false pre-
tenses. Deputy Sheriff. Trial set for
July a; at 10.00 am_ Released on
$1.000 appearance bond.
Don Morris Curd. Hazel, speeding
State Police), Fined $10.00 and costs
suspended.
Carmen Payne. possession of al-
coholic beverage, in local option ter-
ritory for purpose of sale, the Sher-
iff. Fined $20.00 and costs of $15.50.
Charles Haley. Dexter. weeding,
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50. •
Oscar Chaille, Anderson. Indiana,
operating boat without fire exting-
uisher. Robert E. Lusk. Division of
Boating. Fined $15.00 and coats of
$15KMetineth R. Kitchen. Fairchild,
Illinois. reckless driving. State Pol-
ice. Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Gary R. Cialemore, Charleston.
Missouri, fishing without a license,
William McLemore. Conservation
Officer. Fined $15.00 and costs of
$1560.
Norman Odell Skinner, route six,
public drunia State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $1550 and to
attend AA school.
John Thomas Owen. public drunk.
State Police. Fined $1000 and costs
of $15.50 and to attend AA school.
Arthur F. Doyle, Bruceton, Ten-
nessee route one. speeding, State
Police. ?indict $10.00 and coats of
$16W"illiam Poindexter, route five, no
operator's license. State Police Fin-
ed $10_00 and costs of $15.50.
Charles F Duncan. Dexter route
one, speeding. State Ponce. Fined
110.00 and costs of $15.50.
James W Stubblefield, weeding,
Deputy Sheriff. Fined $1000 and
costs of $15.50.
Noel Buchanan, route two. speed-
ing, State Police. Fined $1000 and
roosts suspended.
Rodger L Mayer. route five, reck-
less driving. State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $1550.
Awards For Socleiy- Horse
Show Are Presented Friday
The awards for the Society Horse
Show which was held on Friday
night at the Murray-Caloway Co-
unity Fair are listed as followes The
winners are listed in order with the
rider following. Where the merrier
is not listed, the rider of the horse
is the owner.
Juvenile Class
Mr's pocket, Jimmy McConnell.
owned by Longview Ealtables: Duffer-
in Command. Pat Hays; Shadow's
Imp. Debbie Fowler; Texas Duke.
Bob Houghland, owned by Carl
Cobb: Sun's Outcast, Harold Bark-
er
• Amateur 3-Gaited Class
London Bobby, Dickie Sue Hall;
Christmas Carol, Jon Wallace;
Stonewalls Sport of King. Pat Hays.
owned by Chapman Wright; The
Music Man, Billy Good: Bob. Gary
Ray.
Three Gaited Class
Twilight Zone, JaneL Johnson,
owned by Dr C. W. Johnson; tin-
don Bobby, Sue Hall; CharisUrnas
Carol, Jan Wallace; Roses Nova,
Bunky Say; King's Boyd Chapman;
owned by Chapman Wright.
Two Year Old Walking -
Sun Dust Lacy, Floyd King, own-
ed by Solitude Stock Farms:. Bled-
soe Golden Sun, Noel Robinson,
owned by Dr. Steve Bledsoe; GO
Boy Special. Odell McConnell. own-
ed by Cantrell and McConnell; Go
Boy River Road, Russell Pate. own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs June Ranabury,
Real, Foot Merry, Ted Beier, awned
by Chancie Tuck.
Amateur Walking Class
Goa Boy's Blackjack, Dr. H. G.
Borkegr. Barker Stables; Go Boy's
Defender, Fred T. Fowler. Maiden,






Western Kentucky -- Generally
fair with little temperature change
today through Tuesday. High today
and Tuesday in upper 80s Low to-
night mid to upper 60s
The 3 a. m (EST) temperatures:
Louisville. Lexington, Paducah and
"Bowling Green 64. Hopkinsville 66.
London 58, Evansville, Ind , 63 and
Huntington. W Va . 59
Runyan. Marian. 'Kentucky; Sting
Ray, ',Jennie Julian, Springfield.
Missouri: Go Boy's Big Man, H. la
Worrell, i Solitude Stock Farms,
Ooodiettiville, Tennessee.
Fine Harness Class
' Lady Denmark, Margie Graham,
Plainview Stables, Murray.
Junior Walking Class
Eun's Strut Along. Rua Seaton,
owned by Oakley Hays. Herron, Illi-
nois: Special Fair Lady, Bemis
Blackboard, owned by Matthews,
Harris, Paschall. Murray; Go Boy
Crusader, Russell Pate, owned by
Porter Norman. Covington. Tenn-
essee. Shadow's Cheer Leader, C T.
Vinson, Fredonia. Kentucky; Setting
Sun's Prince. Mann Ring owend by
Mr, and Mrs. John I. Botum, Ash-
land City, Kentucky.
Harness Pony Class
The Devil Himself, Bob Harrison,
owned by Double 0. Ranch, Michi-
gan; Hollywood, Craig Banks, own-
ed by The Cherry's, Murray; Patton's
No Alibi-. C- A. Hendrix, entered by
Hendri and Battte, Jackson, Tenn-
essee; Topper Crescent., Angela
Bette. owned by Hendie and Bette,
Jackson, Tennessee; Marri Mill's
Myoir, Chip Edwards, owned by Ed-
ward's Stables, Jackson, Tennessee.
Five Gaited Class
Beau, Dimity Gay, owned by Gay
Stables, Wickliffe. Kentucky; Gen-
ius Daisy June. Vickie Sue Hall,
Cairo, Illinois; The King Royal, Fred
E. Minton, Jackson, Missouri; Royal
Dis Man, Dr. C. W. Goode, owned
by Three G. Farms. Clarksville,
Tennessee: Sue's Longview Genies,
Mike Seabaugh, owned by Cape La-
croix Farm, Cape Girardeau, Mis-
souri.
Open Walking Class
Shadow's Senorita, Bemis Back-
board, owned by Dr. T. W. Whitfield,
DaltOn. • Georgia; Royal Sundust,
Bud Seaton, owend by Floyd Love-
less; Go Boy's Special, Lawrence
Snelson. owend by McIver Stables;
Sun's Royal Blood, Floyd King, own-
ed by Solitude Stock Farms, Good-
lettsville, Tennessee; Mc's Rocket,
Odell McConnell, owned by Long-
s/4'W Farms, Union City. Tennessee.
Roadster To Bike
Flood Waters. Dr G. W. Good,
owned by Three 0 Farms, Clarks-
ville; The Traveler, A. W. Lesley,
Jackson. Tennessee; Caroline Ben-
I nett, Ralph Vaughn, wend by
Vaughn Stables, Benton, Kentucky;
Senator the Third, Thomas Banks.
owned by Plainview Stables. Mur-
ray.
No One Injured In
Wrecks On Friday
Two accidents were reported • Fri
day by Sheriff Woodrow Rickman
On Friday morning at 9:15 ht.
reported a headon collision on a
gravel road about one mile west
of Temple Hill John Peeler driving
a 1954 Chevrolet and Royal Parker
driving a 1958 Ford hit headon with
extensive damage to both cars.
N,o one was injured.
At 6:15 p.m. considerable damage
was done to a 1963 Ford driven by
Connie Lee Burton of Murray route
one. Burton was passing a winch
truck driven by Pat Folks of May-
field as Folks turned into a drive-
way. No one was injured but con-
siderable damage was incurred by
the car.





The Home Talent Show at the
County Fair ended the weeks fes-
tivities, and marked the closing of
a successful county fair The project
is under the direction of the Callo-
way County Fair Board and is
sponsored by the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce
Good, crowds were reported air
each of the six niShts'of the fair •
and the weather proved to favorable
during the week.
Danny Kemp with a singing trio
took first place in the talent con-
test. with Danny and "The Dein-
ons" Combo taking second spot.,
Third place was won by ,en West
with a vocal solo. 
,
The entries are as followl:' Rhy-
them Ramblers, string band; Robert
Forsee. organ ,solo. Brothers Parsee,
dram. Ohara and orga.u. ?ships Last,
reading "A Puzzle", dens Starks.
Gay Miller, dance duet: Benny
Steele, vase solo. Dan Lampe:ins,
'tam solo; Kim Puckett. reading;
Debbie Dodd, tap dance; Candy
Lowery and Lynda Boyd, baton
duet; Gail McClure. dance; Carolyn
Reaves, marimba solo': Danny Kemp.
Ken Keel and Don Oliver, Singing
trio; Martha Penney and Teresa
Res*. dance duet; Shirley Thomas,
vocal solo: Kay Beaman, ,dance:
girl's sextet, vocal; Kathrina Nix.
dance; Danny and "The Demons"
combo.
Dian West, vocal solo; and Happy
Hollow combo.
The prizes were $40.00. $25 00 and
$15.00 respectively. Mrs Jeanette
McDougal. Mrs_ Kenneth Palmer
and Mrs. L. Ba McDaniel were in
charge of the talent contest.
Winner of the $500 in silver dol-
lars was Govie Ward of Farming-
ton, Kentucky
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult  51
Census Ntirsery - 5
Adult Beds ----- - 65
Emergency Beds  -- 14
_Patients Admitted -- --- 10
Patients Dismissed 12
New Citizens   - 1
Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 1:00 R. tn. to Friday 11:00 a. m.
Jerry Hart. Rt 4, W. A. Bell,
Camden: Mrs. Codie Cole and baby
girl, Tri City; Thomas Lee. Dexter;
Mrs. Nelson Luffman, Model; Mrs.
Robert Sorter, 102 North 15th; Mrs
Oliver Long. Calvert. City; Miss
Judith Powell, Calvert City; Mrs.
Bobby Brazen. 1610 College Farm
Road; Mrs Eddie Reeder, Rt. 1.
Patients Dismissed From Wedness
day 1:00 p. m. to Friday 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Anna West, Hazel: Miss Mili-
tias Alderman, Rt. 6; Baby Boy
Wedding, Hardin: Mrs. Clayton
Pritchard, Rt. 1; Mrs. Hontas Gard"
nee Florida; Mrs. J. V. Redman,
Mayfield: Mrs. Charles Fennel,
Hardin; W. A. Bell. Camden: Mrs.
Lorene Farmer, Almo; Mr. Brent




There will be a pre-school clinic
Thursday July 25, at the Health
Center for children who will be en-
rolling in the first grade at Douglas
school this coming September. This
clinic will be held from the hours of
9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. In, and con-
ducted by Doctor A. D. Butterworth,
Health Officer.
All children who enroll in the first
grade are required to have a physical
examination and all immunizations
.required by law, before school opens.
'MISS U.S.A.' at the "Miss Universe" bea
uty pageant in
Miami Beach, Fla., gives you a most 
beautiful smile as she•
holds her victory cup. She's Merits Ours, 
19, "Miss Illinois"
from Chicago, carne to the U.S. from 
Riga, Latvia, 13 years




Joe Pat James, Murray. the newly
elected Governor of District 43-K
of Lions. International,. this . week
announced his appointments . for
cabinet officers for the coming year.
District 43-K of Lions International
consist of 44 Lions Clubs in the
western portion of Kentucky.
Bethel Richardson. Murray C. P. A.
was appointed cabinet Secretary-
Treasurer. Lion Richardson is im-
mediate Past President of the Mur-
ray Lions Club.
Deputy District Governors ap-
pointed are: Foad Hornra, Fulton;
Steadman Baker, Benton: ..Muarice
Galloway. Henderson and 'Harold
Birdwhistell of Hopkinsville.
Zone Chairmen appointed are:
David Lookofsky, Mayfield: Glenn
Kinney, Paducah: A. Paul Owens,
Paducah; Arthur Komoroski, Cal-
vert City; Hale Lefan, Eddyville;
Jack. Taylor, Henderson; Thomas
J. Nall, Sacramento; Earl Reid,
Beaver Dam: Horace Boggess. Madi-
sonville and J. C. McClendon. Rus-
sellville.
District Chairmen of Govetnor
James' Cabinet are: Hugh Potter,
Owensbero, Membership Develop-
ment Committee: Sol Bernstein,
Henderson. Lions Information Com-
mittee; Dr. Staley, Stiver, Padacah;
International Relations Committee;
Art Henry, Russellville, Honorary
Committee; Srtadmen Baker. Bent-
on, CARE Committee; Farman Les-
ter, Henderson, Extension Commit-
tee, A,, Paul Owens, Paducah, Youth
Exchanie Committee and George
H. Ligon, Murray. Public Relations
Committee Chairman.
-Th4 Lions District Governor's Cab-
inet is the deliverative and assisting
body to the District Governor in
formulation of administrative plans
and policies affecting the welfare
of Lionism with the District. It
serves in an adsatory and admini-
srative capacity.
AT CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs_ Hunter Lcve left
Sunday for Dallas, Texas where
they will attend the National Pho-
tographers' Convention. While in the
west will continue on to Roswell,
New Mexico, where they will visit
with Mr. Lotaa's uncle Malcolm SW
who is 92 years old. The studio will
remain open during their absence.
RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Jones of Au-
lora. Ky. just returned from a trip
from Dallas, Texas, Denver Colo-
rado and St. Louis, Missouri. Mrs.
Marjorie Peters of Honolulu, Ha-
waii met her parents in Dallas and
made the trip with them. Mrs. Pe-
ters will return to Honolulu in the







Response has been good on in-
queries concerning the possibility of
establishing a Lutheran Church in
' Murray. according ta Rev. Fred
Volgtmann, field worker for the
Western District Lutheran Church.
Work has been going on for the
past five weeks and the outlook is
. optimistic, he said.
An exhibit on the Lutheran
Church was held at the Calloway
County Fair where interest in the
church was expressed.
Rev. Voigtmann will continue to
aork in this area for some time.
said that the Mission Board
of the church will meet in St.
Louis the third week in Atigust. at
which time he will give a complete
report on his work thus far.
Rev. Voigtmann said that should
the report indicate that a laitheran
Ministry be established here. the
Board of Missions will then proceei
hy calling a pastor who will live
here in Murray to carry on the work.
Rev. Voigtmann will work with him
foi some time.
Property would be purchased and
Ft building program begun, he sail.
Those persons interested in the
establishing of the Lutheran Church
' here and would like to have more
information are asked to write or
cid] Rev Fred Voigtmann. 318 Main
I Street. McKenzie, Tennessee or tele-
phone 352-3962.
Six From County End
Reserve Training
FORT BRAGG, N. C. (AHTNC, -- I
Pax cadets from Murray. Ky., are
arbeekled to cagnplete six weeks-al
training at the Reserve Officer
Training Corps 4RCYTCo summer
camp at Fort Bragg. N. C., July 26.
They are active in the ROTC pro-
gram at Murray State College.
Cadet William R. Kopperud. 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Kop-
perud, 800 Main sta was graduated
from Murray High School in 1960.
He is 'a member of Sigma Chi fra-
ternity. • ,-
Cadet Gary W. Beshear. 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rehear,
was graduated from Murray College
High School in 1960.
Cadet Steve C. Foust. whose wife.
Linda, lives at 100 S. 15th. was grad-
uated from Murray High School in
1960. The 21-year-old cadet is the
son of Mrs. Donnie W. Foust, 1403
Poplar.
Cadet Vernon S. Stubblefield,
whose wife. Sharon, and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Stubblefield
Jr live at 107 S. Eighth st.., was
graduated from Murray High School
in 1960. The 20-year-old cadet is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity.
Cadet Stanley N. Parker. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. Parker.
Route 1, was graduated from Mur-
ray High School in 1960. The 20-
year-old cadet is a member of Sig-
ma Chi fraternity.
Cadet James R. Jackson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Legal Jackson. of
Dexter is a 1960 graduate from Almo
Hiah School. He Is twenty years old
and is active in the ROTC program
at Murray State.
First Of Series Of
Concerts Is Tonight
The first of a series of concerts
at Murray State College will be pre-
sented by. the college orchestra un-
der the direction of Richard W.
Farrell, on the lawn of the Fine
Arts Building, tonight at 6:30.
Roman Prydatkevytch, artist vio-
linist will be featured as soloist with
the orchestra playing "Introduction
and Rondo Capriccioso" by Saint-
&tries. A great variety of music from
composers Bach, Haydn. Strauss,
Jerome Kern and Morton Gould
will be presented and the public is
cordially invited.
Concerts by the band and chorus
will be presented on dates to be
announced later, In case of bad
weather the concerts will be held in
the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Raiding.
ARRIVE 711YDAT
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Wrather
and son Frank of Amarillo, Texas
arrived this morning for a visit with
Mr. Wrather's sister Mrs. George
Rhea and Mr. Rhea and his niece
Mrs Masan Wright. Mr. Wright and
Rheamond Wright
GRID MEETING -
Head Coach Preston "Ty" Hol-
land of Murray High School, said
that a meeting is set for this even-
ing from 5:00 to 600 p. m. at the
school for all boys who reported
for spring grid training. DetaiLs will
be gone oser for those who plan to
come out for football this fall.
-s-
Dairy Show Winners Named;
Valley Test-Demonstration
Group To Meet At State Park
El. C. BOHANAN
Dr. Miller To Be
In Workshop -Here
.Dr. Clyde K. Miller. president of
the N E A. Department of Audio-
visual Instruction, will be consaltant
at an Audiovisual Workshop at
Murray State College from July 23-
Aug. 10.
The workshop, Education 626, will
carry three semester hours of grad-
uate credit. The class %ill meet from
1:00 to 414 p. m. Monday through
....Saturday.
_ Dr. Miller. a widely known author
and contributor to audiovisual af-
fairs, has conducted some 250 audis
visual conferences during the last
few years. A native of Ohio, he has
taught in several school systems
there and has filled numerous. posi-
tions with state and national edu-
cational organizations.
Was Held Saturday Morning
The Calloway County Jr. Dairy I
ShfiW was held Saturday Morning,.
July 20 at the Murray-Calloway
County Fair Billy Hendon, 4-H ChM
member from New Concord, showed
the Grand Champion Jersey Heifer.
This cow showed in the Jersey 3 year
old Cow Class.
Paulette Lovins, 4-H member
from Hazel showed the Grand
Champion Holstien Cow. This cow
showed in the Age Holstein Cow
Class.
The Jr. Champion Jersey was
shows by Danny Kemp, PTA mem-
ber from Murray College High. This
cow showed in the Sr. Calf Class.
The Jr. Champion Holstein was
also shown by Paulette Lovins. in
the Jr. Heifer Calf Class.
Other entires and their piacings
included: Jersey Jr. Heifer Calf
Class:- 1st place. Billy Hendon: and
place, Danny Kemp: 3rd place, Mar-
tha Kemp; 4th place. Dwayne Rog-
ers.
Jersey Sr. Heifer Calf: 1st place.
Danny Kemp; 2nd place. Danny
Kemp; 3rd place. Marsha Hendon;
4th place. Martha Kemp.
Holstein Jr.'Heifer Calf : 1st place,
Paulette Lovtns; 2nd place. Kent
Mascariston: 3rd place. Glen' McCuis-
ton: 4th place. Mike Lovins,
Sr. Holstein Calf: 1st place, Tho-
mas Collins; and place. Jerry Stark.
Jersey Jr. Yearling Heifer: 1st
place, Martha Kemp; 2nd place,
Danny Kemp.
Holstein Jr. Yearling: 1st place,
Jerry Stark,
Sr. Yearling Jersey Heifer: 1st
place, Marsha Hendon: and place,
Danny Kemp; 3rd and 4th place,
Kathy Stubblefield. -
Holstein Sr. Yearling Heifer: 1st
place, Jerry Stark; 2nd place, Kent
M'cCuiston; 3rd place, alien McCuis-
ton; 4th place. Thomas Collins; 5th
place. Lynn Dunn.
Jersey 2 Yr. Old Cow: 1st place,
Marsha Hendon; 2nd place. Danny
Funeral Of Miss
Virginia Haley Today
Miss Virginia Haley of Memphis,
Tennessee, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing Haley. Er., passed
away on Saturday morning in Mem-
phis.,
She is survived by a sister Mrs.
Bruce Graves of Memphis: two ne-
phews, Ewing Haley III and Bruce
Graves, Jr. . • •
Her mother was the former Miss
Audie Farley of Murray. A number
of relatives in Murray also survive.
The funeral was held this morn-
ing at 10:00 o'clock in Memphis.
•Ndh
Test-Demanstration farmers and
rheir wives from Alabama. Georgia,
Kciitaickv. Mississippi. North Caro-
lina. Tennessee and, Virginia will
assertible at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park for the 10th annual meet-
ing of their Valley-wide Association
on, July 24-26. Others in attendance
Witt be TVA representatives. and
Extension Services Agents from the
seven Tennessee Valley States. A
total attendance of over 300 is ex-
pected, ascording to C 0 Bondu-
rant. Area Extension Agent in Farm
Management.. • . , •
There will, be get-acquainted and
entertainment programs each even-
ing •24th and 25th' beginning at
8:00 o m at the State Park Audi-
torium. A special feature for Wed-
nesday night will be a color slide
panorama of Kentucky State Parks.
by George Perry, Recreation Direc-
tor at the Park. There will be
square dancing and a TVA movie
"Shoreline for Progress" on Thart-
The principal speaker on the 
As-
sociation Program for Thursday will
be Dr. Sr C. Bohanan. Chairman 
of
Agricultural Extension Programs,
University of Kentucky. Lexington.
His subject Will be "The Future 
of
Rural America."
The meeting will open at 8-30
a. m. with group singing led 
by
Philip Hargrove of Benton. and 
Dr.
William A. Seay, Dean and Director
of the College of Agriculture 
and
Home Economics. University of 
Ken-
tucky, will welcome the out-of-state
delegates.
President Ben Lasater. a Test
Demonstration Farmer, Hillsboro,
, Tenn. will preside and give a 
report
,Iof the Association activities 
for the
past year W. M Landess, a re
tired
TVA Agricultural leader. 
Knoxville.
Tenn. will give an illustrated r
eview
of "Valley Development" 
over the
past 28 years. Rupert Johnston. 
Mis-
simMppi will lead
*panel discussion with five 
farm
people, each from -a different 
state
and representing different types 
of.
farming, participating Bill Ed Hen-
don. a Calloway County dairy 
farm-
er. will represent Kentucky in 
the
panel discussion. The 
Association
Board of Directors will meet 
Wed-
nesday night. The two Directors
representing Kentucky are Leon
Clark of Trigg County and Larry
Wilson of Graves County.
Out-of-state delegations will be
given directions for touring p
oints
of interest in the area, including 
a
Test-Demonstration farm, the Cal-
Kemp; 3rd place, Marsha Hendon:
4th place, Jerry Collins.
Holstein 2 Yr. Old Cow; 1st place.
Glen McCuiston; 2nd place. Kent
McCuiston: 3rd place. Jerry Stark.
3 Yr. Old Jersey Cow; 1st place,
Billy Hendon; 2nd place. Danny
Kemp.
3 Yr. Old Holstein Cow: 1st place,
Mike Lovins,
4 Yr. Old Jersey Cow; 1st place vert City Industrial Complex, a
Billy Hendon. modern Plant Food Blending Plant
Aee Jersey Cow Class: 1st place. at Benton, Barkley Dam. Twin
Marsha Hendon; 2nd, Thomas Col- Lakes Canal and the old and new -
lins towns of Eddyville and Kuttawa
Age.Holstein Cow Class, 1st, Paul- 
ette Lovins.
In the Jersey Production Class;
1st place. Billy Hendon; and place;
Marsha Hendon: 3rd place. Harsha
Hendon; 4th place, Billy Hendon; pull •
5th place. Marsha Hendon; 6th and
7th place. Danny Kemp.
In the Holstein Production Class;
1st place, Jerry 
Stark.nsored by the Large CrThis .ahow was spo
Murray Jr. Chamber of Conunerce.
the Ryan Milk Company, Bank of
Murray, and the Peoples Bank. The
judge for this show was W: P. Bar-
nett from Fulton County.
Martha Kemp won the 4-H show-
manship contest!' and, received a
dairy cattles show halter as an
award.
Tommy Collins won the F. F., A.
showmanship contest and also re-





The Spring Creek Baptist Church
will begin a revival on Sunday. July
28th and will continue through Au-
guest 3rd.
Services will be held each after-
noon at 2.60 p. m. And each evemna
at 7:45 Hey. Gerald Owen ol
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church will
be the evangelist. -
The public is cordially invited to
attend by the pastor Bro. David
Siress and the congregation.
ENTERED IN CONTEST'
NEW YORK -. Holes-in-one re-
gistered by two .Murray, Kentucky,
golfers may earn one of them a va-
cation trip to Scotland for two and
$1,000. C. Wayne Doran of 1603
Hamilton Ave., made- his .at ttie
Calloway County Country Club. as
did Joe B. Littleton of Murray. Both
golfers were entered in the Annual
Old Smuggler Hole-In-One °Sweep-
stakes. -
The winner will be announced at




The horse and mule pulling con-
test drew a large crowd Saturday
at the Calloway County Fair.
Following are the winners in the
various categories
Light Mules. 2708 lbs. and Under
Glover Green. Whitesville, Ken-
tucky: Clovis amith. Oak Level,
Kentucky; Mack Smith, Mayfield.
6.000 pounds pulled
Light Horses. 2850 Ibis. and Under
David Clark, Pontotic. Mississippi:
Roy BRAS, Ripley, Mississippi; L. T.
Vaughn. Cadiz, Kentucky. 7.000
pounds pulled.
Heavy Mules, 2701 and Over
David Clark. Pontotoc, Missis-
sippi; G V. Pollard. Metropolis, Ill-
inois; Robert 'Rowland. Murray.
'1500 pounds pulled. - "s
Neighbors Come To
Aid Of James Harris
Neighbors gathered at the farm
of James Harris in the Lynn Grove
community early last Wednesday
and suckered his tobacco. James suf-
fered a fractured leg on July 4
when his lawn mower picked up a
small piece of metal throwing it
against his leg.
Those lending a helping hand
were Quincy Adams, Woodrow Tar-
ry, Harley Balton. Billie Nelson.
and Ray Murdock, Burford, Earl
and Jerry Downy, Craig Calhoun.
Calvert Harris, Ernest Kelso, Phil-
lip Murdock, Mason Hoisapple,
Glen and Johnny Kelso, Hardy Kel-
sot Robert, Emmet and Dwain Kel-
so, Wallace, Joe and Teddy Rogers.
Alfred Murdock. Marvin Carol and
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT
MER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Mernphi.s, Tenn.; Time St Life Bldg., New York,
 -N.Y.;
11110ghenson Bldg., Detroit, Mien.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranm
ission as
Second Class Matter.
BI/BSCFUPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
 20e, per
mode 85e. In Calk:newly and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; els
e-
where, $8.00.
flis Outstanding Civic Asset of a Oenuounity is the
Integrity of tts kw/reviver"
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEILNATIONAL
LONDON — Art agent Pelham Pound, com
menting on a
scheduled showing of Dr. Stephen Ward's p
ortraits as the
osteopath went on trial in Britain's sex and
 security scandal:
, "I'm sure it will be a great success."
MIAMI BEACH — Oklahoma Gov. Henry B
ellmon. a Re-
publican, predicting Gov. Nelson A. Rockefe
ller of New York
could not win the GOP presidential nomina
tion in 1964:
"I don't believe he stands a chance. An
d, his marital
problems haven't helped"
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Floyd Patterson, prepar
ing for his
fight with heavyweight boxing champion 
Sonny Liston:
"I feel more relaxed than at any time si
nce I first won




of Major Richard Daley's home to pro
test housing segrega-
tion:
-Without the Negro vote in Chicago Dale
y wouldn't be
there in city hall anyway."
TereYears Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
A contract for construction 'on the 
Headly Swift road
In Calloway County has been awarded
 to the McDade and
McDade Co .
Mr. and Mrs J E. Oliver of Drew, Mi
ss., visited with Mrs.
R. A:Shell and daughters ia8t week.
Mrs. Lula Miller has moved neltiloor in Mur
ray to her
sister, Mrs Harry Utterback.
CAN INTERCEPT ANY PLANE, THEY SAY—
From a desert ar"s.
En Egypt. President Carnal Abdel Nasse
r (right) and U.A R.
Field Marshal Abdul Hakim Amer look s
kyward at firing
of a ground-to-air missile (upper) whic
h Egyptian authori-





HOLLYWOOD ert-The greatest su-
memo story on television w ill never
be seen by viewers because it all
takes place behind the camerae:,
At, various studios tliroughold
Hollywood hundreds of actors. tali--
nituans and other creative souls are
Working themselves to the bone in
the annual sweepstakes-a chance
to prove themselves on the air
rusgo all.  ns of hew shoss will hit
the air, but only a few will survive.
It is this suspence. then, the
gamble of launching a new series
that many a performer working
with quiet desperation. If the show
hits, its jackpotville. fame and big
money.
If it flops the failure may haunt
a career as doggedly as a bill col-
lector.
- Hopes_On Line
Two seasoned per' • r •
found themselves .:.
lar sweatbox are INV,
DIU Windom who
and dreams on the tine Sept. It
"The Farmer's Daughter."
' Taken from an old movie, the
aeries_ relates the adventures of a
widower congressman. his two child-
ren. and a sexy governess.
It's a situation comedy that will
be bucking prime time competition,
and in recent years such shows have
fared worse than any other in the
.rating wars.
Windom took a. noon break with
co-star Stevens and quickly em-
barked on a mid-day ritual, open-
ing bottles of champagne to dring
with a .lunch of crab legs and
clams which are delivered to the
set daily Both stars, of course, are
determined to make their AIM a
Hope For The Best
-When -I was wonting on Broad-,
way I appeared In 18 flopein a row."-
Windom sighed. -If this show flops
,Ill lust have to call my agent and
tell him to get busy again."
! Miss Stevens said. -I don't stop
to think about success or failure.
I jugt work as hard as I can and
hope for the best;
Both Windom and his blonde
co-Aar are seasoned veterans of
movies and television. He is a hand-
acme, quiet spoken New Yorker who,
- was seen most reezntly in -re 8.10 t
. IA Mockingbird."
7 Major Stardom awaits Wincioni
Mite ABC series cliciut.
Meanwhile the cast and crew
Teem feverishly every day in
show of unknown quality It could i
be a bomb or another -Beverly
But the horrible part Zif It 'Is -
netther .Wirdein nor anyone else
will know if it is all in vain un-
til sponsor renews the show
nest November or decides to let
the wnole project dropnnto oblivion.
---
FIVE D.t1 FORECAST
By United Press International
. LOUISVILLE -1st — The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky,
Tuesday through Saturday.
Temperatures for the five-day per-
iod will average near normal in the
west and about five degrees below
normal in the east. The Kentuck:.
normal is 77 degrees. Lowstille nor-
nial extreme 89 and 66.
warming trend is expected ,near
the end of the week Rainfall will
average around .one-fourth of an
Inch in the south and east tonight.-
" and little or nor.e in tile northirest.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO
. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St 753-3161
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS' ( ALL 753-6843
Write Sox 679 - Murray, Ky.
CITES 'CAPTIVE''V,Nebam
Itockefeller te:ls Li Nrw
York State s-
paper Editors ,in 5lae"r.a
that he fears Sen. Ran')'
Goldwater v.-.1 become a
'captive" candidate of ex-
treme rightwing elenien's if
he is the Republican presi-
dential candidate in 1964.
Lincoln:Trail Sigra UJ
THE LINCOLN HERITAGE T
RAIL was completely
marked by mid-July throupout 
Kentucky, Illinois and
Indiana so that motorists may fo
llow it through places
that were important to Ab
raham Lincoln and his family.
Highway Department crews installed
 400 of the markers
in Kentucky. The prim
ary route through the three states
of Lincolnland is slightly less than 
1,000 miles long. Each
state, however, has secondary l
oops that add about 900
miles more to the total. The Gove
rnors of the three states
issued simultaneous proclamations on Ma
y IS, 1963, des-
ignating the official route.







HOLLYWOOD 4WD — Edd Byrnes
Isn't Kookie anymore.
Gone is the ever-present comb,
the greasy kid stuff, and his role in
"77 Sunset Strip."
After five years of playing parking
lot attendant and junior grade de-
tective in the series young- Byrnes
finds himself a free-lance actor.
His is a case study in 'what a
video series can do far an unknown.
In a matter of weeks F.dd row from
absolute obscurity to teen-age idol,
making "Kookie" a household word.
And unlike many a graceless actor.
Byrnes doesn't knock his captivity
in a series.
"Kookie will always be a good
friend of mine," he says.
"He did a lot for me. I was no-
body befpre I played that role. My
only jobs were bit parts in television.
But once '77 Sunset Strip' went on
the air it took only eight weeks for
me to become nationally promin-
ent.",
Own Press Agent
Edd's immediate problem is how
to avoid returning to obscurity.
Fortunately he no sooner bought
up the remaining 10 months of his
Warner Bros. contract than he was
hailed for a meaty role in "The
Dubious Patriots" which rolls in
Yugoslavia this summer.
Already E,dd is discovering certain
disadvantages in leaving the pro-
tective bosom of a major studio.
He now has to pay his own press
agent to prevent his name from
fading in the public eye. Also he
must shell out some $250 monthly
to answer his fan mall. And there's
always his personal "image" to wor-
ry about.
During his years at the studio
the publicity department did its
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures • •,*
Confederate Invaders of the
North penetrated deeper into
Ohio in July 1863 than they did into Penn-
sylvania. While Robert E. Lee's Army of
Northern Virginia was escaping f rom
Meade's Union forces back into Maryland
and Virginia, John Hunt Morgan's division
of cavalry Was moving as high up in Ohio
itsittia leaver Creek, which is farther north
Pittsburgh and many miles above
Gettysburg, figurative "high tide of the
Confederacy." -
Morgan eluded Federal forces in Kentucky
In a dash through that state to cross the
Ohio at Brandenburg into Indiana, July. 2.
He had about 2,500 mounted men habituated
to riding as many as 20 hours a day and
"living off the country"—that is, off plun-
dered food. Moving northeastward, crossing
iti Rebel raiders attacking a Federal sup-
ply train, from a volume of wartime draw-
Inge. "Campffre and Battlefield." pith. be MIL
the Ohio line at Harrison, and skirting Cin-
cinnati, Morgan made steady progress ttatIt
he reached Pomeroy, near the West VIrghda
line. Defeated there by Union soldiers that
caught up with the luckless, over-extended
expedition. Morgan moved farther north,
seeking a place to get across the river into
Pennsylvania. He was brought to bay near
New Lisbon, and taken with his surviving
force to Ohio State Penitentiary at Columbus.
The Morgan venture could have had for-
midable effects In conjunction with a success
by Lee in Pennsylvania. It turned out to be
a disastrous, tiriproducth,e raid.
—CLARK ICUNNAIRD
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 324 A
s indicated here previously,
Abraham Lincoln refused to
be tolerant of those in the North who spoke,
wrote, or othenvoie conducted themselves in
a manner hclpfil to the Southern cause. He
authorized military commanders to ignore
writs of habeas corpus in order to keep in
custody those suspected of sedition. and
maintained his right to do so in defiance 
of
rulings against him by a majority of the
Supreme court, including tie chief justice.
Heger Taney.
Consequently, several thousand civilians
were held indefinitaly in Fort Lafayette,
New York harbor, and other prisons, wit
h-
out trials before civilian courts.
A number of thren were held in F
ort La.
fayette by military forces after a literal
reign of terror in New York, July 13-17
, 1863.
Moro than 1.000 persons were killed, another
EAte0 or more Wounded, and many buildings
I'] Title page
of a collection of
writings by pris-
oners in Ft. La-
fayette, and
a contenipor a r y
view of the for-
tress la N. IC
aIORT-LA-FAYETTE
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in the city were burned In rioting set off by
an organized demonstration staged the day
drawings began in the city under the na-
tional conscription act. There was little rea-
son to doubt that the demonstrations,
Initiated by a peace faction in the Demo-
cratic Party, were brought to mob fury, if
not actually organized, by Southern agents.
They exploited the fact that the draft law
discriminated against the poor to the extent
that it permitted men drawn in the draft
to evade service by paying 1300. This agi-
tation was particularly effective in New
York City, whose regiments had suffered
heavily in casualties in the fighting in 1861,
1.862 and 1863.
The "Irish Brigade," First Division, II
Corps, Army of the Potomac, composed prin-
cipally of New Yorkers, had a total muster
of 7,000 during the war. It returned to New
York with about 1,000 men. The 89th New
York had 75 per cent enlisted casualties.
Regiments of the Union Army of Potomac
had to be rushed to New York from the
battlefront to quell the violence that took
snore lives in New York those five days of








best to convince the world that. Ecld
was every bit as hip and Jazzy as
the role he played, you dig
Really A Square
But in truth Edd is a square.
Kooltie's dialogue was an mystifying
to him as it was unintelligible to
viewers.
"No more hipster image for me,"
Byrnes said during a noonday snack
In the Brown Derby. "Prom now on
I'd like to establish myself as a
motion picture star.
"I'd welcome some television guest
appearances, too. And if the part
is good enough I would even play a
parking lot attendant again."
Did, who looks many years young-
er than his age t2gi, has a perpetual
air of parking lot freshness about
him. He's a convincing car parker,
make no mistake about it.
In his first big independent movie
Byrnes will be limited to parking
tanks and jeeps, inasmuch as he Is
playing a soldier.
If Edd appears to be smiling a
•
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good del in the picture it might
be that he is contemplating the
re-issues of "77 Sunset Strip." When
the reruns hit the air Rookie will
earn him soother 8100,000, which





CHECKING HIS SWING—At the PGA in Dallas, Tex., Gary
Player gets a photographic checkup on his swing. Scott
ghaffer makes a picture (upper) as the defending champion
swings, and (lower left) Player waits while the film de-
velops, then (lower right) sees how he's doing. The lad In
the middle Is Craig Shaffer.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
508 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
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HELP WANTED
SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60
stops daily, 5'4 days. Car and ref-
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
6038. alc
$30 OR MORE per day for perman-
ent Route Work. Will train and
establish you. Write Mr. Oliver, 201
Dawson Rd. Princeton. Ky. ITP
WANTED AT ONCE-dealer in Mur-
ray Maay families needing Raw-
. leigh Products...You can earn $100
and up full time: Write Rawleigh,
Dept. 1090-113, Freeport, Ill. ITC
SERVICES OFFERED I
HAVE TRACTOR rotary cutter, will
mow vacant lots, fields, school yds,
church yds. U you have clipping to
do oall-clay 753-3626, nights 753-
4539.
NOTICE
WILL TRANSFER FAMOUS Spine
Console piano to local party of good
credit. 43" scale, handsome classic
style, fully guaranteed. All details
arranged without obligation. Write
Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. J22c
FREE CASH PRIZE ez OTHER
prizes, Saturday night at the Cotton
Club. Music by the Tenn. Playboys.
Also music Friday night by The
Echos. 122c
I WILL NOT BE responsible for
any bills incurred other than my
self, after this date. Signed Alton
B. Ridings. J-34-P
SPECIAL, Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday throughout the month
of August PERMANENTS R.
$6.50 for $7.50, Reg $1050 for $8.504
Reg. $15.00 for $10.50, Reg $21100 for
$15.50. Plaza Beauty Salon. 201 So.
5th Street, PL 3-2952. .1-27-P
PIANO BARGAINS One only -
BALDWIN Piano -cherry finish. new
...$800.00. top damaged in ship-
dPfitiM
The
/111 LEDGER TIME. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
meta. Special ...only $675.00 with
tenth, complete factoryaguarantee.
SPINET Styled Upright, 6399.00.
PRACTICE pianos, $99.50 up. TOM
LONA.RDO CO. Parts, Tenn. J-22-C
WANTED TO BUY
YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load any-
time. Now is a good time to move it
before the weevils get It. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assn, Dial
753-2934. Vac
CLEAN USED AUTO MOM local
owner. Will pay cash. Call Mason
Ross, Ross Feed Co. J22p
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 5
roans, radiant heat, vinyl floors,
brick home patio. Adults, no pets.
Call 753-3911. l239
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath,
utility, electric heat and carport.
$40 a month. 5 miles west of Mur-
ray on Wiswell Road Phone 753-
2611. .3-24-C
Euui Nit/erg!
in In. Dona artei
. HAR ETT T.
Oy Amu T ILubb ouuit•Aed es ares s ear.n es earsoe
CAST OF CHARACTF.RS.
Betsy rat 4 e 4444 - A Baltimore
teauty ot It, disdainfut ot het
tathet s 'envies that ahe concentrate
attentions on her American suitors
and choose • worthy 013* as MIA
band.
William Pattereth-Betsy's tether.
Who emigrated horn Ireland as a
poor ooy and worked ma way into •
fortune. Now ii IOW he toils even
harder to maintain his rank as •
leadtng men-hant-shIperamer in Bal-
timore.
Dorcas Patterson-William's well-
born American .wile whose submis-
siveness Oa& led to her accepting un-
protestincy me rigid supervision of
their 12 children.
C•II. Joshes flareey-Old family
friend who had sersed In the Prenc.b
Na., with Patterson.
Polly Carrell Caten-Daughter of
Marviand's yenerabie Charles Car-
roll ano friend of Betey.
Jerome Bonaparte - Youngest
brother of Napoleon. 110Utie guest ot
Corn. Barney while en route from
the West Indies to Prance, where
irar Irma Imminent with England.
When Betsy overheard her father
=ening French affairs In his
with Corn. Barney. the made
up bet mind to find out -More about
his mention of Abe other Bona-
parte - and managed to meet the
4eastatalace. es let,,left„,11111, Jisitatea
vutsaing him artfully ene alscover-
ed that Jerome Bonaparte was to
attend the races the next day. De-
termtned to meet him. Betsy wan-
gled an invitation to loin the Csitona.
At the track, as she eyed the hand-
'tome Frenchman discreetly, he
on•uily ,tared and studied her. After
the race. as Cent Barney was about
to Introduce them. Betsy's father
appeared sod rudely led her away.
Experience had taught Behr, that
only 'limns would be acceptable.
When at last her father spoke he
banished Betsy to their country
haunt the tourney to begin in the
morning. During the evening she re-
cetved a priests message airaounc-
log an Inyltattoci•to S ball in honor
ot Jerome two nights later. Plane
formed In her Riffle-wasn't it her
destiny 'to meet him?
CHAPTER 6
A N hour before departure to
I-1 Springfield the next day,
Betsy Patterson had settled on
her course.
With her other garments laid
out, she reached into the closet,
fingered one gown after
another, and took up her new-
est - a white, tightly fitting
silk. Her mother had called It
"too mature" for someone of
her age, and she had agreed not
to wear it that season. Now,
with a resolute gesture, she
handed it to Sadie. who gaped.
"Thta klne o' dress, fer the
country 7"
"Yes. Put in at the bottom,
and don't *ay anything, please."
Sadie's laugh was reassuridir.
Later, sitting opposite Mrs.
Patterson and Betsy in the car-
riage, the maid liatenecl intent-
ly to their muted conversation.
Tm sure your father
has some reason for what he's
doing." Dorcas spoke tentative-
ly in her first attempt to broach
the matter of their exile.
"Tm sure be thinks he has."
Mrs. Patterson began again.
He refused to talk about it
with me."
"I'm not surprised." This was
not unusual, but why couldn't
her mother have insisted that
he discuss it with her?
"I hear," Dorcas went on,
"that a lot of girls are practi-
cally tossing themselves at Mr.
Bonaparte's feet."
"That would hardly apply to
me. I heven't even been al.
lowed to meet him."
Shaking her head, Dorcas
subsided. She felt more than
eorry for her daughter, shut
nway as she would be from
Baltimore's biggest event of
, the year. She knew how she
herself would feel if she were
eighteen again . . . her hand
reached over and touched Betsy
Persfiumg anti urea, they ar-
rived at Springi :a alter dark.
Following a cola slipper, the
querulous young ones, exhausted
aftet the trip, were herded to
bed. Usually the housenold
waked about seven, but for the
next clay Betsy- arranged an
earlier rising tor berried.
Closing the door to net room,
she wok Sadie a arm. "You
know the big clock In the hail?
Get up at five-yes, five, and
don't wake anybody else, any-
body. I'll meet you at the side
Were.
but don't tell a soul about it.
Now you understand?"
Al awed 123 she was intrigued',
Sadie agreed. Slipping to the
kitetren, Betsy gathered a hand-
ti l of biscuits, sliced some meat
from a newly-arrived ham from
their Virginia Cousins, and.
wrapping the whole M a nap-
BM, ' toeift-ff-Lfr 'net -ebtfere.
That night she slept only a
little: she had to be awake on
time, she reminded herself. Be-
fore dawn she Jumped up, took
out her white ball dress and
accessories, covered them, and
wrote a note: She would be
back at their Baltimore home
the same night, and Dorcas
must not worry.
• • •
-rHRUSTI1'lG the two pack-
ages upon the wide-eyed
Sadie, Betsy -led the way to the
stables. Nobody was about, for-
tunately: recognizing her, the
dogs wagged their tails and
pawed at her but did not bark.
Moving forward, Betsy . gave
a low cry: both doors had been
securely locked!
She had entirely overlooked
that possibility. What was to
be done? She had to get on
her way at once, or miss her
chance. The only animal in
sight was a small, dusty mule
who Ignored her presence.
Vaguely she recalled that she
had seen one of the plantation
boys ride him, and had heard
him call the animal "Mike."
Over the fence there hung a
saddle aril saddlebag. "Quick,
hold him," she directed Sadie.
and awkwardly she strapped the
saddle on Mike. "I'm sorry you
can't come along," she added to
the girl, who did not appear at
all regretful. "Go to bed, and
don't let on that you know any-
thing I've done."
Holding open the gate, Sadie
slapped the mule on his rump
and he stumbled forward in a
hesitant walk "Faster, Mike!"
Betsy patted hire, but he went
even more slowly. "Toss me the
whip," she cried. That helped,
and soon they were on their
way.
After a moment Betsy real-
ized that she had forgotten an
Important detail-a hat to shield
her face. Her complexion, kept
carefully from the sun like any
Baltimore girl's, would be ru-
ined. How could she face peo-
ple with reddened, blistered
cheeks and nose?
She remembered her shawl,
which she had pushed into the
saddlebag. To use It now would
mean she could not wear it to-
night. Her complexion was more
important, she decided: wrap-
ping the cloth around her head,
she screened out most of the
'
light. Now she had still reoi
serious matters to concern her.
At the rate she was going, could
she reach Baltimore in time for
the ball, or even get there at
all?
As early as it was, the sun
beat down; she felt perspiration
rolling down tier shoulder blades
and tasted dust in her mouth.
She had never done anything
quite like this, defying William
Patterson so directly; a sense
of foreboding settled at the edge
of her mind. An hour .event by,
and another; the animal's slow
gait eceitismseaii - - - -
Noon arrived, and it happened
-the thing she had feared the
most. Mike came to a quiet stop,
then ambled toward a stream
beside the road. Suddenly sorry
for him, Betsy led him to the
edge and took the oppecturfity
to rest on the grass.
• r-adelaelaisqvat.Jaas. -laiaculLa arta.
ham, she grew very thirsty and
tired that she had brought
nothing to drink. Was the water
Impure? She had to take the
risk. The first mouthful or two,
though tepid, helped, but she
made herself stop: she would
allow herself no more.
Giving two biscuits to the
mule, she watched him chew
them and climbed back wearily
into the saddle.
He would not move. "Mike,
please, please!" she slapped him,
tried the whip, but the animal
remained stationary. What could
ahe do? Betsy's bead sagged
and, in mite of her effort, the
tears were close,. Then an un-
expected call reached her. "Miss,
do ye need help?"
A bristle-cheeked farmer, a
Maryland German, frowned at
her. After she explained some-
thing of her situation, he
Jumped down, whacked at Mike,
shouted. With an unexpected
Jump her mount was off; wav-
ing good-by. Betsy gave warm
thanks for her deliverance.
From then on Mike continued
without a halt. By late after-
noon Betsy was wet from the
crown of her head to her
ankles; she ached as she had
never ached before, and she
found herself in the middle of
long lines of carts and carriages,
the object of whistles and deri-
sive calls.
At long lard she approached
the tall house: behind a line of
trees she made out the roof with
its monumental chimney.
"Before the Lord! That you,
MISS Betsy?" With a groan the
girl welcomed the words of John
the butler, as he recognized her
across the lawn.
After John summoned a
groom, the murmured to them
to remove the saddlebag and
care for the mama!, and darted
up the broad entranceway to
the house. Inside, Mrs. Chase's
exclamations were a variation
of John's. Betsy managed a par-
tial explanation and asked,
"May I take a bath and get
help in dressing?"
Seven o'clock, the hoer of
the ball, was hardly forty-five
minutes away. Giving her eve-
ning dress to a servant for im-
mediate attention, she sank
gratefully into a hastjiy pre-
pared tub of warm water.
(To Be Contited Monday)
DAN FLAGG








14AVANA WAS A GREAT PLACE




C. 1•63 by Wood how.. byenbe..
by Don Shenreed
1,0 NOT BE 50 SaART., FOR NOW YOU
ARE A '611e5r... PRAY THAT YOU
ItEMAIN 50, 5640R!
by Ernie Baninniller
by Itaebura Van Buren
r"-FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers, July23c
BEDROOM BUTTE, LIVING ROOM
PIALAMINO fir11ALLION, PARADE
saddle and trailer. Bob Petrie, that
762-4401, Murray. J22c
HOSPITAL RiE3 AND DUNCAN
My-le couch. Call 763-3816. Jac
1967 VOLKSWAGEN IN VERY good
condition. Phone PL 3-3034. J27IC
1966 CHEVROLET V-8 STATION
wagon. 217 So. 13th Street, phone
753-3126. J2.2p
6 HOLSTEIN HELPERS. 18 months
old. Deborned and vaDclostsvi Don
Thompson, Murray Rt. 3. )22P
70'x300' SHADY um LOCATED be-
tween Murray State and Murray
High School. Beautiful location for
home.
AT A BIG REDUCTION WE ARE
offering a two bedroom house locat-
ed at 1019 Hamilton Avenue, for
only $5,260. This house is a bargain
for a home or rental property.
343 ACRES LOCATED Approxi-
mately four miles East of New Con-
cord in view of Kentucky Lake and
on the Kerby Jennings Trail. This
farm has some very fine timber
and a lot of real good young tim-
ber, There are 66 acres of tendable
land with most of this under good
fence. A fairly good home and out-
buildings. One of Calloway County
best gravel pits is located on this
farm and is acoessable by a black
top road. Por a look at this farm
and a good investment at only
slightly more than $91.50 per acre
call TUCKER REALTY AND IN-
SURANCE CO., 502 allaple Street,
753-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan: South 12th Street, 753-4710,
Hiram Tucker. J23c
6 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. 18 months
old. Dehorned and vaccinated. Dona
Thompson, Murray Rt. 3. J-23-P
BABY STROLLER, like new. Phone
PL 3- 5936. ITP
NANCY
it WEST POINT '81 - West
Point's oldest alumnus, Maj.
Gen- Henry Clay Hodges
(above), is dead in Stam-
ford, Conn., at 103. He was
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 20
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Buddhism, with about 153,310,-
000 adherents, is the fifth largest




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your, house or apart-
ment to STAY out! s
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of




AS YOO /MIL THIS LETTER, _
THINK OF YOURSELF A6 THE FIT'
IN A LONG LINE OF RESPONSIBLE
PEOPLE WHO WILL HELP IT FINALLY
TO REACH ITS DESTINATION!
7.72
by Charles M. Schub -
i'vE NEIr ER SEEN AN OLDER
5I5TER ceET W140 WASN'T A
NATURAL-BORN iWPNOTI6T!
ABBIE AN' SLATS
DON'T WORRY ABOUT A
THING, BECKY. I ASSURE




6AS -YOUR SOLUTION TO.
THE WORLD POPULATION
EXPLOSION IS TO SHRINK
EVERYBODY IN THE,.












HE'S OUT OF TOWN TODAY,
MR. SHRINKAFELLER-AND
S° 15 -11-1E E RE NTI gAINNET,















VOU'RE walking down a
I dark, deserted street when
yea suddenly have the eerie
feeling you're being followed.
'What do. you do?
You reach into your hand-
ag, a.la.ses Alice McGrath,
an rapert in the womanly art
of self dense, and•whip out
. a weara Then, clutching it,
• turn ara Ind to 'see ..!whether
you're Leaig followed by Mike
-the, Mugger ,.or_ a hatnaward-
bound neighbor.
What Kind Of Weapon? -
''A weapon:" :we asked
Miss McGrath. thinking we
usually' had everything in our
orer-crowded handbag except
maybe brass knuckles_ or
b1ack:A.7k.
'Yes, a weapon." she s.ail
firmly. aA won,. A 1 S handbag
Is a 'veritable arser.a:. If a
svornar, has a fair idea of how
and where to strike. the most
Innocent articles can be used
as wt-apons.
Painful Blow
•-Tak, the back of the hand,.
She aat sweetly. 'near the
A blow, .aimed at
th.s aaa With all your
Si: is painful-, especially
if Ia. aluw is made with a
.a.:a wapon such as a
II case, a pen ar
--',717..• atilt is vulnerable,
Va.. • ,he said. "If vou drive a
as..? fcrcef Lilly into the
Loa: ataat an inah below the
eaaaa It harts.
nit V. here It Hurts '
'Aral ci,rit forget the stn
bane.' addet happily.
-g s so painfal as a
t - or a sharp heei--sCraried•
doa-n the th:r.bone."
"Tta• sides of the neck are
vera sensitive, too.-' she ion-
tinaed. "and- a bi v in tras
'or a purse-elm hairbrush can
la ally throw an attacker off
balariee..The-Adam's apple is
hi:tether-10ot to aim for."
MoGrmh, who is gins
• •
A SLIM WOMAN, Alice McGrath shows how to throw a
strong man off balance with sharp blow up under the chin.
but surprisingly strong, is no
'Anger to combat. A judo
instructor, she recently helped
prepare the manuscript for
Bruce Tegner's "Complete
Book of Self Defense", a fas-
cinating volame •that offers a
home- course in defense tech-
niques that Include judo and
karate.
Saved By Knowledge
Miss 3.L.Gra*.a., who posed
for photographs, several of
which are reproduced here,
'that 'Illustrate a special chap-
ter for Wornert, feels strongly
that a la:le knowledge can
save a, woman front injury or
SoUnds Great
Other defense techniques
Miss McGrath recontinends in-
etude a sharp blow upward
under the &tan with the palm
of the hand; a 'pointed heel
:n the instep: a strong blow
with a handbag weapon into,
the style about an inc* above
the waist.
Jr grabbed from behind, in-
stead of trying to loosen the
attacker's hand-hold, she sug-
gests working on one finger—
the pinkie.
He'll Let Go
"You can make this so pain-
ful." she remarked with •
smile. "that he'll release his
grip."
Other handbag weapons
which are effective are hair
spray and perfume. ,Aim at
the face, she suggests.
Hand And Foot -
"A woman should coordi-
nate hand and foot work" said
Miss McGrath. -While she's
striking with her hands, she
should be kicking or jabbing
with spike heels. And, of
course, she should scream con-
tintiously in the hope of bring-
ing help." .
Sounds Great
It all sounds very effective
and We told Miss McGrath so.
Then, as an after-thought, we
.posed one last queatioa:
"Have you ever, b e• it
mugged
"No," sighed Miss McGrath.
sounding very disappointed in-
deed.
'WHEN CHOKED- from behind alefti try breaking the grip by bending back assailant's
pinkie. At the right. don't waste your energy beatir.g against his chest. It's ,futile.
-r




The Murray Toastmistress Club
will hold its regular meeting at the




The College Presbyterian Church
will have an all church family
picnic at the large shelter house of
picnic at the church at 6 pm.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the CanowaY
County Country Club Hostesses will
be Mesdames John Pasco, Bob Halts,
Mary Belle Overbey. A. H. Kopperud,
Walter Baker, Ed Diuguid, R. D.




Council Three of the Toastmist-
ress Club will meet with the Mur-
ray Club at the home of Mrs.
Charles Ryan, Glendale Road. Ex-
ecutive board meeting at 9 a.m.,




"The Cooperative Program" was
the theme of the* special program
presented by members and guests
of the Ruby Nell Hardy Circle at
the general meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First




NEW YORK an-The trouble with
the human race, as Dr. John Yud-
kin views it, is that it has been
Civilized for a mere 10,000 years.
Yudkin views it neutritlonally-he
is one of science's .most 'respected
authorities on human nutrition.
"For the greatest part of the
million or more years since man
has existed as a separate species,
he Ate mostly meat and offal, with
occasionally vegetable foods such as
leaves. fruit, berries and roots."
Yudkin said.
Then some 10,000 years ago hu-
man beings discovered cereals. That
was the beginning of their agricul-
ture and so of their civilized state.
In that time the race has switched
from a diet heavy in proteins and
fats to one heavy in carbohydrates
-derived from vegetable foods.
Undo MAWS Physiology
But the previous million years
had made their mark on the hu-
man physiology-it was adapted to
being nourished mainly by animal
protein and fats. in Tudkin's view.
and the last 10,000 Years have not
been enough to undo it.
"This is supported by the fact
that allergy to meat is extremely
rare, while allergy to cereal and
•
MONDAY — JULY 22, 1963
Dear Abby . .
Guilt - by Relationship!.
Abigail Van Buren
who complained because her son was
not promoted. I've taught school for
over 30 years, and am familiar witha.
the problem. It is sad for the chilc.
when his parents bring the roof
down on the teacher when it is
suggested that their child repeat a
year. Usually the parent is hurt be-
cause of what friends and relatives
will say,. I have seen parents fight
teachers on thisall the way through
the grades, until finally the pupil -
receives a diploma even though he
Ca11110t spell properly, has never
learned to comprehend what he has
read: and has a very poor founda-
tion in math and science. Parents
willingly accept the fact that not all
children learn to walk and talk at
the same age. But they refuse to
admit that not all children learn
other skills if,the same rate. Please,
Abby. let parents know that if a
child must repeat a grade, it is NO
reflection on his intelligence.
"A TEACHER"
CONFIDENTIAL TO MIDDY: I,
know why some golfers don't wear
DEAR ABBY: I a ish you could wedding rings. It interferes with
make mothers understand that no their "swing"—and, oh, boy, how
matter how cute their little darlings most golfers like to swing.
are, they are a pain in the neck to 
• a •
service men. When I go into a home
to repair plumbing and heating, my
biggest problem is cornbing the kids
out of my hair. If they aren't watch-
ed. they' get into my tool box and
walk off with my tools. Or worse yet,
they stand a chance of getting For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
cow's milk are the commonest forms 
 -
of food allergy." Yudkin said evening. July 16 a
t the cnurch 
hurt. They ask a million questions
. Abby, Box 3365. Beverly Calif.
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
"Again, man's failure to adapt to Mrs. Bolo Billington a
nd Mrs. sions to be held in Jackson, Tenn., 
and breath down your neck I like
Phillip Shelton were the readers for August 12-16. Mrs. Carl Rowtand 
.ki•ds, Abby, don't get me . but
by the fact that protein defici
encywas appointedtransportation chair- 
it's hard *for a repairman to tellthe cereal-based diet is indicated
Mrs. Dan Shipley. The hostesses served refreshments 
a mother to keep her kids away





is" the most 'common nutrient de-
ficiency seen in man." for us?
He blamed such present-day corn- Al
so on the program were Mrs. to the nineteen members; three new SERVICE MAN
mon ills of people as heart disease. 
-
Harold Beaman representing a col- members. Mesdames Herman Brunk, 
obesity and diabetes on this racial 
lege freshman, K. C. Jones as a re, Rachel Vance and Lloyd Lawrence; DEAR SERVICE MAN: You 
have
failure to adapt nutritionally to 
tired man; Mrs. E. C. Jones as an and guests, Mesdames K. C. Craw- my sympathy, but you 
can do it
aubohydate and relatively 
elderly lady in a wheel chair and ford. Guy Rudd, Hagan. Goldia better. Before y,ou start 
a job, tell
much 
Imo protein and fat, In atmt they Mrs. Fortune as her nurse: James Curd. Howard Guthrie. and Earl th
e "lady of the house" that you
t. Whats more he added, 
Ha.miltbn as a state worker. Douglass. work by the hour, and 
if you have
es' it is
going to get worse rather than bet-
Posters describing "Mr. Average The August meeting will be held to watch Junior 
while he's watch
Baptist" were shown by Misses on third Monday at 2:30 p.m. in the VOL. it will pr
obably take twive as
ter.
Per this he blamed the food tech-
Beverly Adams, Debbie Moody, Pa- long to get the job 
done, Then watch
polemist/a They're getting more and 
HER sen dhlm outside.
• • •
1 to 2 pm. Lunch will be served.
Members note change of meeting
date.
• • •
A golf dance for adult members
and their out of town guests to
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club will be held from 9
pm. to 1 ant. Hoatesses are Mes-
dames Buddy Hewitt, Alfreci Lind-
sey, Rom McClain, C. C. Lowry,




The lovely home of Mrs. Earl
Douglass at 217 WoodLawn Street
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle I of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held on Tuesday,
July 16, at two-thirty o'clock in
the . afternoon with Mrs. Lillian
Smith and Mrs. Bun Swann as the
hostesses.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter, assisted by
Mrs. Keys Futrell, presented the
'program on "The Spofford Home
For Children In Kansas City".
The opening prayer was led by
Mrs. Edgar Morris. Mrs. Burnett
Waterfield presided at the business
session during which Mrs. V. E.
Windsor was elected chairman and
Mrs Waterfleld. first vice-chairman.
Mrs OcIdia Curd. Paris district
missionary education 'chairman, re-
ported on the annual school of mis-
more skilled in separating "palata-
bility from nutritional value." it 
DEAR ABBY I was pleased Lot
See your answer to MOTHER",
used- to be, a long time ago, the
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and have
just received a telephone call from
the boy I've been dating. He told I
me his mother didn't want him to
date me any more because she had
heard some things about my older i
sistex. Of course, he said we could
date on the sneak, but I don't like
that idea. I have had girls tell me
trait their parents didn't want them
to run around with me because of
my ester. Sure, my sister has a bad
reputation. but I have never done-
the slightest thing out -of line. Why
do brothers and sisters have to'
suffer because of something they
couldn't help? I'm not the only one
with this problem. How can I prove
to people that I ant not like my
sister?
HURT
DEAR HURT: Don't try to
"prove" anything. Build your own
good reputation. Those who are not
willing to judge you on your own,
record are not worth having for
friends.
• • •
foods peopie found most palatable
were DASO the foods best for them
sautritionally. That,is no longer so,
he said. .
No Food Value
-We may soon be presented with
soniething that has the texture,
taste. smell and cooking properties
of be steak but containing neither
protein, vitamins or any other nu-
‘trients And we shall eat it because
we like it.
"There is reason to believe that
sonic of the diseases of civilization
are at least in part caused by the
fact that our diet shows a persis-
tently high Intake of carbohydrate.
much of which comes from sugar"
I Yudkin has made his world scien-
- tbelielenrepprotutaesstth 
in






University of London. He presented
 his newest nutritional views Mille p 1
technical journal. "The Lancet." a mgram Leader At
Arra Dunn Meeting
• The Arm a Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist Church
,net at the, church on Wednesday,
July 17, at two o'clock in the af-
ternood with Mrs. Owen Brandon as
the program leader.
"The National Council of Church-
the theme ei-eite-asoliaam
presented by Mrs. Brandon. She was
assisted by Mrs. Koeka Jones, Mrs.
Robert Taylor, and Mrs. H. A. New-
Pori-
The' group sang "My Country
Tis' Atif. Thee". Mrs. Claude Ander-
son, circle chairman, presided over
the business session and gave tke
closing prayer.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, hostess, serv-
ed delicious refreshments in the

























em home for the final meeting and
picnTc. of theThTOT-Trlfrinr
makers Club held on Friday, July•
12, at eleven o'clock in the morning.
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. John Workman, pre-
sident, who also read the program
for the coming year.
Mrs. B. J Hoffman gave the de-
votion with the thought being
"Things Work Out" arid prayer by
, Mrs. Crawford
0.
z Nine members answered the roll
call by naming a tourist attraction.
Membership tickets for Mental
Clinic were sold. Final reports were
• made. Mrs. Barletta Wrather- sent
CI appreciation to the club for their
• part in the gift to her while she
• was in the hospital.
A delicious picnic lunch was
tA served in the shade of the latic oak
▪ tree on the lawn of the home. The
lel leaders, Mrs. Commodore Jones and
ec; Mrs Will Rose, used wo recipes
...I from the lesson on "Meals In
n, Minutes" to serve the group
tilde Cole, and Linda Billingtort
Mr. and Mrs. Shipley also depict,
ed a misooreary to Japan anti a
Japanese woman. Jackie Fortune
acted as a - ministerial student at
the seminaries.
The program was concluded with
Mr. Hamilton arid Mr. Shipley
driving a stake with a poster for
the 30,000 movement by the South-
ern Baptists
Posters showing how the local
offerings go to the church, then
to the state office, and then to the ,
Southern Baptist office to be used
In the Cooperative program to tell
the world about Christ were made
by Rudolph Howard
Miss Erma Whalen was in charge
of the program and was introduced
by Mrs. Graves Hendon. general
program chairman. Mrs Jack Ken-





FLIES . . .





social hall of the church with Mrs.
Lula Farmer, Mrs. Julius Sharpe,
and Mrs. J. N. Waggoner as hos-
















For a personal reply, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Callf.
Abby answer ALL mall.
• •
• • •
Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/2% INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To An Ikeount
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
Dees Bank of Hazel
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Member of F.D.I.C.
3
•
